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Summary

The Great Rift Valley Mining Summit II (GRV M II) organised by Entico Events opened on the 13th and 14th of March, 2014 in Lusaka, Zambia. We were pleased to see a diverse and exciting range of delegations from governments, international development agencies and private companies from the Great Rift Valley countries. The Summit provided an occasion to discuss aims, challenges and goals and announce opportunities, projects well as to present a programme for planned contracts for 2014 and beyond.

His Honour, Dr. Guy Scott, the vice-president of the Republic of Zambia opened the summit by presenting the unique position his country holds within the industry in the East Africa region. Hon. Christopher YALUMA, the Zambia Minister of Mines, Energy and Water Development, provided further information regarding Zambian mining industry.

The two days of the summit had planned presentations from the other ministers

- Hon. Mr. John BANDE, Malawi Minister of Mining
- Hon. Mrs. Esperança BIAS, Mozambique Minister of Mineral Resources and
- Hon. Mr. Peter LOKERIS, Minister of State, Uganda Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development

and other high level dignitaries

- Mr. Augustin KASANDA NGOY, Secretary General of Mines, Congo DR Ministry of Mines
- Mr. Athman SAID, Mining Secretary, Kenya Ministry of Mining
- Mr. Emmanuel UWIZEYE, Director of Land and Mines, Rwanda Ministry of Natural Resources
- Mr. Ezbon ADDE, Undersecretary for Mining, South Sudan Ministry of Petroleum, Mining Industry
- Mr. Abdulkarim MRUMA, Chief Executive Officer, Geological Survey of Tanzania
- Mr. Frank SEBBOWA, Executive Director, Uganda Investment Authority
The summit was also addressed by

- Mr. Saul RADUNSKI, Honorary Consul of Australia to Zambia, Consulate of Australia in Lusaka
- Mr. Solomon ASAMOAH, Deputy CEO and Chief Investment Officer, Africa Finance Corporation
- Mr. Sacha BACKES, Principal Investment Officer for Africa Mining, IFC - International Finance Corporation
- Mr. Andrew OCKENDEN, Lead Economist, UK Department for International Development (DFID)

The speeches highlighted the importance currently attached to developing local content in the mining industry, most importantly, through complementing the extraction phase with investment in and development of the processing and even manufacturing phases of the mineral value-chain, whereby ore and raw minerals would undergo more complex processes at or close to the mining site and within the country where they are mined from. The social and economic benefits of such aims for the African countries were clearly articulated by more than one speaker and highlighted as the new phase in which mining industry is expected to go in, reversing the century old trend of exporting all extracted minerals to foreign countries and, thus, benefitting only minimally from the mining industry. Hopes that multi-national enterprises holding mining rights in African countries as well as international development agencies would buy into and actively support this new African mining vision were expressed repeatedly.

Following morning speeches, the participants gathered around roundtables, scheduled during the afternoons of both the days of the summit, for a busy program of one-on-one meetings where business negotiations took place.

During the evenings of both the days, the participants gathered in the welcoming restaurant of the Intercontinental Hotel Lusaka for informal meetings which many of the participants saw as excellent opportunities for further networking.

A great number of the participants have expressed their satisfaction with both the format and the content of the summit, highlighting the wealth of information delivered through the morning plenary speeches and the direct, tangible benefits provided by the afternoon roundtable meetings.

We sincerely hope that, by bringing international expertise to East Africa, in some small way, the GRV M II helps the countries in this region develop their economies further and would very much like to see you all again at future Entico Events.

Andy DOWELL
Events Director
Testimonials

SPONSORS & DELEGATES

A very interesting summit with superb organisation, good informative presentations. Attendance beyond expectation. Look forward to the next one.

Hon. Christopher YALUMA,
Minister of Mines, Energy and Water Development of the Republic of Zambia
(main host and local partner)

We sold two of our crushing plant machines at the summit. We also made some very good contacts and identified other good opportunities to partner up for some interesting projects in East Africa. We found Entico staff very accommodating and friendly.

DanTin Distributors (Pty) Ltd

This was one of the best organised events. It was a pleasure to participate and would look forward to future events.

Hashi Energy

I like to thank you and the entire Entico team for a great summit. Very well organized, very good regarding the people participating and excellent regarding the help and the support we have received from you guys. We have felt like the most important guests ... and so have many the other guests. It was an illuminating experience watching you doing your art. See you at the next summit.

Gilat Satcom

The GRV Mining was well organised and has assisted to obtain business from various mining organisations. Thank you to the organisers. The presentations were very good, providing the audience with a lot of information. The roundtables provided networking opportunities for further business transactions.

Microlink (Gilat Satcom)

The summit was quite exciting, in particular the roundtables and chairing a session

AON Zambia Ltd

It was a good event, nicely managed and should be fruitful for us after so many roundtable meetings.

Dalbit Petroleum Limited

Very well organised & extremely professional. The presentations were relevant to the topics & high-powered. The event also provided an extremely successful networking platform: the roundtable meetings were with who I requested & the contacts I made will be of value for my future business trips & relationships.

Bell Equipment Co. SA (Pty) Ltd

I would like to extend a big thank you to the Entico team for a great event, this was well organized, professionally managed and overall very successful. The networking session were very beneficial and allowed us the opportunity to meet and interact with many of the key players within the mining industry. Thoroughly enjoyed it and hope to see to you all again next year!

BSI

I appreciated level of contacts and availability of the people; loved the one-to-one meetings.

Ecolog
I experienced the Great Rift Valley Mining Summit II as a very positive and interesting event where government, investors and industry could meet each other and exchange ideas on how to build a future for the mining of resources in the related countries. The setup of having interesting presentations in the morning and joining round table sessions in the afternoon works very refreshing and inspiring.

IHC Mining B.V.

Very well coordinated, interactive event showcasing potential opportunities in the region, highlighting infrastructure problems and opportunities for further business. Well done and thank you.

Kikia Enterprises Limited

I signed up for the next one. What more can I say?

Nitro Explosives (T) Ltd

Keith and myself enjoyed the event very much! We managed to get to speak to the ministers, meetings which normally takes a month of Sundays to arrange. The event was first class and the round table meetings are a fantastic idea.

Weatherford

Excellent arrangement. Congratulations!

African Barrick Gold

Thank you for the wonderful way in which you organised the summit in Lusaka. Please keep the momentum of your business as your approach was fantastic.

Sedgwick Resources Ltd.

The Mining Summit II was well organised and splendidly coordinated. The gathering of senior government officials from East African countries and the speeches given were both impressive and inspiring. The potential in ferrous metals, nonferrous metals, precious metals and stones mining in these countries was well articulated. The presence of International organisations such as African Finance Corporation, Department for International Development (DFID), and the International Finance Corporation (IFC) was a clear endorsement of the attractiveness of the Great Rift Valley region as a Mining investment destination. The Summit provided a good forum for mine owners to interact with suppliers of goods and services to the industry from exploration to finished product marketing and from ICT through security services to operations optimisation services. A truly worthwhile summit.

Chibuluma Mines Plc.

Very effective meeting for setting up connections with different multi-national companies. I very much appreciated being given the opportunity to present the work of our company. I will recommend more Chinese companies to attend future summits.

Henan Mining Corporation Zambia Ltd.

Very interactive and informative summit. The initiative will encourage investment and overcome many bottlenecks in key areas such as logistics, electricity and infrastructure development the Great Rift Valley.

Kachi Resources

Very good conference. If you can organise a similar summit in the DRC and invite a lot of mining companies.

Congo DRC Consulate in Zambia
A very intensive and engaging summit with every moment of it productive and enlightening. I haven’t seen such a diverse audience fully attentive and captivated during every session. The presentations were brief and comprehensive while the roundtables were where everybody took away worthwhile dividends. I enjoyed it!

Kenya Ministry of Mining

It was very good event, excellently organised. It allowed the participants to interact and it provided good opportunities to meet various companies and to do business. It was also good opportunity to exchange experience between countries. My congratulations to the organisers.

Mozambique Mining and Geology Institute

The Great Valley Mining Summit II was a very good meeting. Starting from the organization and the meeting itself. My congratulation!

Mozambique Ministry of Mineral Resources

Thank you for an efficiently run event that allowed most of us to learn a thing or two.

Uganda Investment Authority

Well organised event. Presentations were focused and meetings were engaging. I hope the meetings I had will drive more investment in Uganda in the near future.

Uganda Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development

The summit was a success and it was very informative. Provided a lot of interaction and member states provided with an opportunity to learn from one another’s challenges and successes.

Zambia Ministry of Foreign Affairs

DFID is interested in mining for the development benefits it can provide for a country. Delivering these benefits requires serious dialogue between a range of different stakeholders – all bringing their respective expertise, and balancing their interests. The summit provided an excellent opportunity to facilitate these conversations and develop the networks that will sustain them. Many thanks to both the organiser and sponsors for providing this opportunity.

UK Department for International Development (DFID)
List of Country Delegations

ZAMBIA
Hon. Mr. Christopher YALUMA, Zambia Minister of Mines, Energy and Water Development
Mr. Fred BANDA, Ag. Chief Mining Engineer, Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
Mr. Michael CHIBONGA, Acting Head Cadastre Unit, Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
Mr. Delux CHILUMBU, Chief Mining Engineer, Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
Mr. Mooya LUMAMBA, Director, Mine Development - Interim Permanent Secretary, Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
Mr. Gideon NDALAMA, Director, Mines Safety, Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
Mr. Fred NJAMU, Chief Geologist, Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
Mr. Arnold SIMWAMBA, Principal Electrification Officer, Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
Mr. Rueben ZULU, Director, Planning, Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
Ms. Langiwe LUNGU, CEO, Energy Regulation Board of Zambia - ERB
Mr. Chipilauka MUKOFU, Director, Geological Survey of Zambia
Mr. Alphet DOKOWE, Acting Chief Geologist, Geological Survey of Zambia
Mr. Reuben WALOBELE, Protocol Officer, Zambia Ministry of Foreign Affairs

CONGO DR
Mr. Augustin KASANDA NGOY, Secretary General of Mines, Congo DR Ministry of Mines
Mr. Kabwe KABAMBA, Commercial Attache, Congo DR Consulate in Zambia & Gecamines Representative
Mr. Vangu MASUNDA, Technical Assistant at the General Secretariat of Mines, Congo DR Ministry of Mines

KENYA
Mr. Athman SAID, Mining Secretary, Kenya Ministry of Mining

MALAWI
Hon. Mr. John BANDE, Malawi Minister of Mining
Mr. David BANDAWE, Malawi High Commissioner to Zambia
Mr. Dexter KAUNDA, Special Advisor to the Minister, Malawi Ministry of Mining
MOZAMBIQUE
Mr. Jeronimo CHIVANI, Mozambique High Commissioner in Zambia
Mr. Elias DAUDI, General Director, Mining and Geology Institute, Mozambique
Mr. Adriano SENVANO, National Director of Geology, Mozambique Ministry of Mineral Resources
Mr. Alfredo NAMPETE, Permanent Secretary, Mozambique Ministry of Mineral Resources

RWANDA
Mr. Emmanuel UWIZEYE, Director of Land and Mines, Rwanda Ministry of Natural Resources

SOUTH SUDAN
Mr. Andu Ezbon ADDE, Undersecretary for Mining, South Sudan Ministry of Petroleum and Mining
Mr. Arkangelo OJOK, Director General, South Sudan Ministry of Petroleum, Mining Industry

TANZANIA
Mr. Abdulkarim MRUMA, Chief Executive Officer, Geological Survey of Tanzania
Mr. Gideon MWAYA, Director of Mineral Exploration & Development, Tanzania State Mining Corporation

UGANDA
Hon. Mr. Peter LOKERIS, Minister of State, Uganda Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development
Mr. Frank SEBBOWA, Executive Director, Uganda Investment Authority
Pictures

His Honour Dr. Guy SCOTT opening the GRV M II Summit.
On panel from left to right Hon. BANDE, Malawi Minister of Mining and
Hon. YALUMA, Zambia Minister of Mines, Energy and Water Development

Sponsor Speaking.
CEO, Hashi Energy – Gold Sponsor

High level audience.
From left to right, seated on the first row
Hon. Lokeris, Mr. Ezbon ADDE and Hon. YALUMA

Roundtables
Hon. BANDE hosting the Malawi roundtable

Coffee break.
Hon. YALUMA in conversation with
Vale’s General Exploration Manager for Africa
Agenda

Wednesday 12th March 2014

PRE-EVENT REGISTRATION & NETWORKING,  17:00
The Rhythms Cafe Foyer, InterContinental Hotel Lusaka

Day One: Thursday 13th March

THE BALLROOM, InterContinental Hotel Lusaka

REGISTRATION AND WELCOME COFFEE  08:00

WELCOME REMARKS  09:00
Andy DOWELL, Events Director, Entico Events

ZAMBIA NATIONAL ANTHEM  09:05

His Honour, Dr. Guy SCOTT, Vice President of the Republic of Zambia  09:10

SESSION ONE:  FIRST MINISTERIAL SESSION

Zambia
Hon. Mr. Christopher YALUMA  09:20
Minister of Mines, Energy and Water Development

Mozambique
Mr. Alfredo NOGUEIRA NAMPETE  09:30
Permanent Secretary, Mozambique Ministry of Mineral Resources

Congo DR
Mr. Augustin Kasanda NGOY  09:40
General Secretary, Ministry of Mines

Zambia
Mr. Chipilauka MUKOFU  09:50
Director, Geological Survey of Zambia

SESSION CHAIR:  Mr. Eran YORAN  10:00
Marketing Director, Gilat Satcom

Q&A  10:10

COFFEE AND NETWORKING  10:20

SESSION TWO:  FOREIGN PARTICIPATION IN AFRICAN MINING
SESSION CHAIR:  Mr. Mohamed ADAN  10:40
CEO, Hashi Energy

PANEL:

Mr. Liang ZHOU  10:50
Deputy CEO, China Nonferrous Metal Mining Co., Ltd - Luanshya Copper Mines

Mr. Saul RADUNSKI  11:00
Honorary Consul of Australia to Zambia
Q&A  11:10

SESSION THREE:  FINANCIAL AND LEGAL FRAMEWORKS OF AFRICAN MINING
SESSION CHAIR:  Mr. Peter MUCHAI  11:20
Quality Assurance Director, AON - Bronze Sponsor

PANEL:

Mr. Solomon ASAMOAH  11:30
Deputy Director, AFC

Prof. Mr. Abdulkarim MRUMA  11:40
Chief Executive Officer, Geological Survey of Tanzania

Mr. Frank SEBBOWA  11:50
Executive Director, Uganda Investment Authority

Mr. Sacha BACKES  12:05
Principal Investment Officer for Africa Mining, IFC

Q&A  12:20

LUNCH & NETWORKING  12:30

PRESCHEDULED ROUNDTABLE MEETINGS  14:00

DAY CLOSE  18:00

Day Two: Friday 14th March
THE BALLROOM, InterContinental Hotel Lusaka

WELCOME COFFEE  08:00

SESSION FOUR:  SECOND MINISTERIAL SESSION
SESSION CHAIR:  Mr. Simon WALL  09:00
External Affairs Manager, Base Titanium

Malawi
Hon. Mr. John BANDE  09:10
Minister of Mining

Uganda
Hon. Mr. Peter LOKERIS  09:20
Minister of State, Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development

Rwanda
Mr.Emmanuel UWIZEYE  09:30
Director of Land and Mines, Ministry of Natural Resources

South Sudan
Mr. Ezbon ADDE  09:40
Undersecretary for Mining, Ministry of Petroleum, Mining Industry

Q&A  09:50

COFFEE AND NETWORKING  10:00

SESSION FIVE:  NEXT FRONTIER IN MINERAL EXPLORATION IN AFRICA
SESSION CHAIR: Mr. Jan NEFDT  
Director, Murray & Roberts Cementation (Zambia) Ltd  
10:20

PANEL:

Mrs. Qing YE  
Project Manager, Henan Mining Corporation Zambia Ltd.  
10:30

Mr. Eduardo ETCHART  
Exploration Manager Africa, Vale  
10:40

Q&A  
10:50

SESSION SIX: INTERNATIONAL MINERAL MARKETS AND NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE 21ST CENTURY  
SESSION CHAIR: Mr. Emmanuel OLE NAIKO  
Director of Government Relations, African Barrick Gold  
11:00

PANEL:

Mr. Elias DAUDI  
General Director, Mining and Geology Institute, Mozambique  
11:10

Mr. Athman SAID  
Mining Secretary, Kenya Ministry of Mining  
11:20

Mr. Andrew OCKENDEN  
Lead Economist, UK Department for International Development (DFID)  
11:30

Q&A  
11:40

CLOSING REMARKS  
Andy DOWELL, Events Director, Entico Events  
11:55

LUNCH & NETWORKING  
12:00

PRESCHEDULED ROUNDTABLE MEETINGS  
13:30

SUMMIT CLOSE  
17:00
Roundtables

COUNTRY DELEGATIONS
1 Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
2 Zambia Ministry of Mines, Energy and Water Development
3 Australia Consulate in Lusaka
4 Burundi Ministry of Energy and Mines
5 Congo DR Ministry of Mines
6 Kenya Ministry of Mining
7 Malawi Ministry of Mining
8 Mozambique Ministry of Mineral Resources
9 Rwanda Ministry of Natural Resources
10 South Sudan Ministry of Petroleum, Mining Industry
11 Tanzania Geological Survey
12 Uganda Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development
13 UK Department for International Development (DFID)

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS
14 Africa Finance Corporation
15 Common Market for Eastern & Southern Africa (COMESA)

MINE OWNERS
16 African Barrick Gold
17 African Mining Consultants Ltd.
18 Asia Minerals Limited
19 Barrick Lumwana Mining Company
20 Chambishi Copper Smelter
21 Chibuluma Mines Plc.
22 China Nonferrous Metal Mining Co., Ltd - Luanshya Copper Mines
23 Copperbelt Energy
24 First Quantum Minerals Ltd
25 Gecamines
26 Glencore - Sable Zinc Kabwe
27 Henan Mining Corporation Zambia Ltd.
28 Ivanhoe Mines Ltd. (formerly Ivanplats Ltd.)
29 Konkola Copper Mines Plc
30 Maamba Colliers Limited
31 Mindeco Small Mines + Terrangol LDA + Louwi Investments Ltd.
32 MMG Zambia Exploration Limited
33 Sedgwick Resources Ltd.
34 Sino Metals Leach Zambia Ltd.
35 Tranter Zambia Limited
36 Vale
37 Vedanta Zinc International
38 Zambezi Resources
39 ZCCM Investment Zambia
40 Base Titanium
Participants

**GOLD SPONSORS**
Hashi Energy

**SILVER SPONSORS**
Base Titanium
Gilat Satcom & Microlink
SGS Tanzania Superintendece

**BRONZE SPONSORS**
Airtel Zambia
AON Zambia Ltd
Atlas Copco Zambia Ltd.
Blu Rock Mining Services Ltd.
Civicon Group
Dalbit Petroleum Ltd.
Danimex Communication
Delta Auto Equipment Ltd.
Engen
Inyatsi Construction Ltd.
Mota-Engil Africa
Murray & Roberts Cementation (Zambia) Ltd.
Prima Equipment B.V.
Thaicom Public Company Ltd.

**PARTICIPANTS**
Allterrain Services Group
Athi River Steel Plant
Basil Read Mining
Bell Equipment Co. Sa (Pty) Ltd.
BGFI Bank Dr Congo
BSI
Dantin Distributors (Pty) Ltd.
Dust-A-Side
Ecolog
G4S Secure Solutions Zambia
IHC Mining B.V.
Inkazteca Drilling
Kasco Ltd.
Kikia Enterprises Limited
Kintetsu World Express South Africa
Kolin Insaat Turizm Sanayi Ve Ticaret A.S.
KPMG Zambia Ltd.
Nitro Explosives (T) Ltd.
Shell & Vivo Lubricants
Shriram Epc Ltd.
Techfields Ltd.
Total Zambia Ltd.
Trafignura
Vivo Energy
Weatherford

**AIRLINE**
Ethiopian Airlines
Media Partners

Africa Mining Intelligence  
African Mining Brief  
Bloomberg

CR  
Zambia Daily Mail  
InfoMine

Times of Zambia  
The Post Online  
Reuters Africa

Zambian Mining Magazine  
ZNBC

Research Partner

Oxford Business Group  
OxforD Business Group: THE INSIDE EDGE

OGB offers comprehensive analysis of macroeconomics and sectoral developments, including banking, capital markets, energy, infrastructure, industry and insurance.
BUY LOCAL EQUIPMENT, 
SCOTT TELLS MINES

By Kalonde NYATI

VICE-PRESIDENT Guy Scott has called on mining companies to buy locally manufactured equipment in their production processes to stimulate the growth of local industries. Dr Scott is concerned that mining companies import equipment used in the mining process and that this has adversely affected the growth of local industries in the manufacturing sector.

“One of the problems we have in the Zambian mining industry is lack of local content in the actual mining process. Mining companies import steel mills from New Zealand to mill copper ore instead of having the equipment made in our foundries.

“We used to make our own equipment but now everything is imported and the impact of this is industries on the Copperbelt have closed down,” Dr Scott said.

He said ZCCM-Investment Holdings (ZCCM-IH) has embarked on an initiative aimed at enhancing local content in the industry.

Dr Scott said this during the official opening of the 2nd Great Rift Valley Mining Summit in Lusaka yesterday. The two-day summit has attracted mining countries and companies along the Great Rift Valley to showcase their mineral potential and exchange ideas to improve mining sectors in respective countries.

Dr Scott said African countries should also add value to raw materials before exporting them.

“The conference is taking place at a time when a lot of countries are discovering minerals. Therefore, African countries need to take advantage of the situation by moving away from being exporters of raw materials to being exporters of processed products,” Dr Scott said.

He said Government is open to dialogue with various stakeholders on how best adding value in the mining industry can be advanced for the benefit of the country.

Minister of Mines, Energy and Water Development Christopher Yaluma said Government is currently analysing the mining value chain involving exploration, mine production, processing, refining and export to come up with an effective minerals monitoring and auditing mechanism.

“An effective and efficient minerals monitoring and auditing mechanism will not only ensure that what is due to Government in terms of revenue is paid but will also encourage transparency and eliminate the perceptions of widespread tax avoidance practices within the mining sector,” Mr Yaluma said.

He also said Government is pursuing a programme of diversification by promoting the exploitation of other minerals, particularly those with potential to spur the development of the manufacturing sector.

Mr Yaluma said the performance of the mining industry has improved since privatisation.

“The performance of the mining industry has tended to improve during private control as opposed to the times of state ownership. For this reason, Government is committed to maintaining an environment that is conducive for private sector participation,” Mr Yaluma said.
A two-day meeting aimed at unlocking the mineral potential of Africa’s Great Rift Valley sub-region opened in the Zambian capital yesterday with vice president Guy Scott challenging countries to seriously considering investing in value addition of the minerals to increase earnings.

---

VICE-PRESIDENT Guy Scott has advised countries along the Great Rift Valley to explore means of adding value to minerals before they are exported to increase their revenue base. Dr Scott cited lack of local content to minerals as one of the challenges facing countries along the Great Rift Valley.

Officiating at the opening of the Great Rift Valley Mining Summit in Lusaka yesterday, the Vice-President said countries along the Great Rift Valley should address the lack of local content for them to derive economic benefits from copper and other minerals the region was endowed with.

---

Zambia Needs to Explore and Exploit minerals that remain unutilized in the mining sector. Speaking when he was officiating at the Great Rift Valley mining summit in Lusaka, vice president Guy Scott says Zambia needs to start adding value to the minerals produced in the sector.

And Mines Minister, Christopher Yaluma, says a number of developmental assessment programs are being put in place to monitor and ensure growth in the mining sector.

---

We also kindly acknowledge the online posts by Gilat Satcom http://www.gilat.net/GREAT_RIFT_VALLEY_MINING_SUMMIT.html